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14 Greylock Meander, Madeley, WA 6065

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Kenny Yu

1300947777

https://realsearch.com.au/14-greylock-meander-madeley-wa-6065
https://realsearch.com.au/kenny-yu-real-estate-agent-from-sell-lease-property-perth


Offers

SALE - If space is what you're seeking, you'll find it right here and you'll be totally sold on this huge 3x2 family home. This

beautiful property boasts a west facing aspect and high side setting, ensuring the floorplan is bathed in natural light. The

generous, flowing living spaces feature ducted air conditioning, and LED downlights, providing an optimal environment

for relaxation and entertainment. Big living areas mean more opportunity for quality time with those you love. The

Kingsize master bedroom featuring a large walk-in robe and a private contemporary ensuite while bedroom two and

three come completed with built in robes serviced with a family bathroom.  The enormous library room has built in

cabinetry and is a perfect spot for quiet reading/ home cinema/ kids play room, its extremely versatile. The spacious and

open cook's kitchen is an absolute dream, is equipped with a 5-burner gas cooktop, quality appliances including an oven

and dishwasher, stone benchtops, double fridge recess and ample cupboard storage. The kitchen's double sinks overlook

the beautiful easy care yard. The alfresco area comes in handy. It's a charming spot that lets you hang out with friends and

family while the backyard is easy care with mature grapes vines and when grapes are in season there will be a bountiful

harvest of sweet berries many overhanging the pergola and its such a beautiful sight..Features include but not limited to -

High Ceilings I Zoned Reverse cycle aircon I Alarm I CCTV I Solar HWS I liquid limestone on driveway and backyard I Side

access to the rear of the property I Large double garage.This immaculate home is proudly perched on the high side of the

street in the highly sought-after suburb of Madeley.  Only minutes drive to local Kingsway Shopping Centre and Medical

practices, local schools and 15 minutes to Perth best beaches, 30 minutes to Perth CBD.For further information or an

obligation free appraisal please contact listing agent Kenny Yu 0422702345.Disclaimer: This information is provided for

general information purposes only and is based on information provided by the Seller and may be subject to change. No

warranty or representation is made as to its accuracy and interested parties should place no reliance on it and should

make their own independent enquiries.


